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Extract from speech by the t Hon.I.BnochPowell, LP, to the An-all General keetin_?;of the Astern Provincial Are.1 of Verational Union of C,ons. Unionist -iS3OE.
at the Rougemont :otel, Exeter,

2.30 p.m. -;aturda:,,, Z.:9th Aril
, 197
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Earlier this ,)eek the ne chairman of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party, Jouslae Hooton, ')as sayin3'

that "the prices and incames standstill succeeded

beyond expectations". Of course,  7  don't L:now v:hat

Mr Houghtor's expectations ,ere; but if he meant

that the standstill succeeded t =_111, or nad an,y

effect at 911, he ':19sencouragin

sion, oich is J1 too 'idespread.

The idea that the (3-oTorament have held down the

rise in OriCes and incomes ty some new touch poliT

is a prevalent superstition. 'rou her peoni.e saync:

'Weil, at any rate; the and ine-
policy, -ihatever you like to say aF:ii nqt it,

has kept prices down, schis more tar, you ?Pries

succeeded in doing". Or asin, ycu hear the same
7nPODI 33j: ;ell, at least the Cipv'ernment

he teen toJh ith tne trde iL;

than you 2nries was'e".

•

comes
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Yaturally, te Go4ernment hope that r.;is

--,ort of thind  vill  ht s'Iallowed and accepted as

gospel truth; but there is ro basis for it in fact.

7othin7, hcs habnened in the  153t  nine m,-)rths nhich

had not habnened frequently oefore, hen neiter

the prices and incomes jolicy nor 'Farold

Aviernment 'vere even dreamt of.

TALie prices first. In the six months of the

so-called freeze, from August 1966  to  Febru:Iry 1967,

the retail price index rose 1.1. "V-ere you ird',

people may say, "there's proof for yu!The 3overn-

marts prices a.nd incnmes nolicy did keep pric-s

But ';;eit. Let Us take the trouble to compete nhit

happened last year Adth prev:I.ous years, -ich anyon

can do by at the corresbonin; fiarea for 

the same six :,.Hnths  year by year. Th fact is

that in no year s'rce 1956 - co o no further back -

v:as the increase in that six months higher then 2;L,

and in fact over the last eleren1 :ears.  the  aeraqe

incre?se has been only 1.5 But there 1a more to

it than that. In 1ci57-58 the increase ';Jas also

just 1.1;3; and 1959/60, supnosed to be  t'he period
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of tbe "never-hd-io-good" election boom, the

increase -;;3.3 far less - only 0.5.

Then take wases. The figures fcr nages corne out

slo-,:er than t'ose for orice - the latst :nly cover

the first five months' cf the freeze - end there i3
monthly

nc continuus series over e lor period of yars, ds

there is for prices. Hoever, from 1963 rve hay: the

fiures of average earnings in manufetrin and 41)1

3 nue:5er of other industries, month by manth. lhese

sho that in the five months July to Jecen,ber there

was fall not only 1?ist y==ar, but in t',,Jo of the
three years
1)46404'44441sbefore that. Yr, dout if the series had

been st'arted earlier ne should find that this is

.lite a normal n:ttrn in thvt n,:rt of this year.

Iles'ore  1953 ne he':a only r:at,fii:7:ures for each "1.pril

and October. E.'en 30, on ro feer than three

occasicns in seven yers tt-:ere nos lise of only

1 noint ir the si:?L-month beriod - in 1.,?55-7, in

If the Prices and Incomes Act and all the

rest ',ere havin any effect, %E.Js=ly oL2.,ht

find, esnecially 10 tl7e period of the so-cahl ad
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freeze itself, a ne; pattern altogether, so:TetbinL

diff.,-rent in kihd from ,hat .2ent nefore. 3ut

thers nothin,7 nothir unique about ylhat has

haprened. Jhatever caused prices ard incomes 

behave as they 1Tave bee: -1 :Icing in the past feli

months, ij .1;cause ,hich s operatih lon before 

to produce the same effects on Previous occs,sicrs.

2her take the balance  of  pyrients. fhe

Chancllor cf the I:-2tcheuer clucks over his incipi

=urplus on te Palnce of r,ajments a hen 2h

lid 3T! e ssch as feered -lever laid

before. T -pill not bore Jou rtcital of o=st 

fi7ures; but ever:one rememte.zs that several times

ir recent years ths countr:'s ra13rce of paiments

has moved from deficit irtc tliS - and, 

.3dd, from surplus into deficit 3,goin - •oithnt

Callaghan. havin,g teen bnjere near te 2reasur:

Chambers in jireat ecre Arset.

Let Houton tells t7-, the to.,!--; Ph(lie

tj economic rolinie 32e succe(inz.  2her 

tu v.hat ;Jeocle :173tr-)
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A day 02 two ago I read that the Christian and

Iconomic .,.esearch ::'oundation had discovered that

"5urir:7 the bay -7)9L136 there ,:pas a 'drunks bause" sino

the  19E5 total of bedestrian drunkeness had beer the

loest for ten years. One fully e=ects to be told

any day no,.: that 7:e h..3ve the Joverent's ID'HC23:3 and

Incomes 2olicy for the exceotionslly ",;12 ::,n1 sann

-.eather in Febra3ry srd Lsrch. isiat

3u.t this is rot the Ilorst of it..:_n ''.e gro,/ern

ment are not content 'YIAL pretendin tht ti-, eir

prices :.;_nd incomes sntics have produced the comnare-

tive stability of orices arr incoTes anO, the inproie

mant in the bel.=!nce of nay:tents ,Achich h9a bee,n

observed ir the last fe7A;months. l'hey :.(3 further. 

:hey snd they suo7orters hays the effrontery to

assert th9t their .olicy h9S been the elternative

to unemployment. For instsnce, at the

c,..::sferen.ce this 'ee'l-7:, there -c::as my old friend, Jir

Williari. Carron sayin27  .f.,et %ithout the :.;riceb

incomes oolicy trade unionists ould ha.ve, face

disaster". "As long '.a-s oeople', he continued, ".7A,l-

 

erated onoortunism ard econonic sabotae from
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workers or employers, unions must accept the

measures that -mpuld follovJ. C,ne penalty -J9E2 that

it became almost impossible to maintain full

ernloyment".

How preposterous can you IM._e idea of

the 2,overnmen,'s current policies ss Sn lternativ

to unemnleyment needf:aeither s large measure of

credulity to belie4-e or of dishonesty to propound.

The causP, of the slo.,::er rate of increse of prices

of the reeuction of esrnins and of the improvemen

in the balance of payments is the same as the

cuse of tLe rise in unemployment hich s taker

place similtaneously. It is the f7,..2.e c.-au,,e93 

produced the same effects i7L tae past. There is

no mystery about th.s raatter. It is reduction in

internal demand. A reduction in ;1;eneral demand in

tlie borne economy means th,at prices, including the

price of labour, are restrained and that some4h'at

less 7abou: is loloed, 7or is tere any

mystery about the methods by  r:hich the '27oternment

has nss4-4ted, if not rroduced, this reduation in

LOrmrl demsrrq. '12'.- ey are the nra metols 93 in
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the bast.- higher taxation, hip.her interest rates,

cuts in 2overnment expenditure and all the rest.

ln short, it is the "stop" part of -,,hat toe

3ocialists in ozoosition used to denounce as "stop-

fTfl,

The 'ohole business of the prices ndincomes

policy and the freeze has been pure conjuring tric'k.

It has in fact as AoS predicted 7;1Tenthis 1:i-oveI'nment

too: office proved to be nonsense, and silly

nonsense at tIpat. 3ut it  4.-3a reat mistahe to 

uo'D7203:3 that because a government's policy is not

producing and cannot produce the r'esalts claimed for

it, therefore it is harmless. There is such a

tting as dangerous nonsense -Then -,hat a.jovernment

Pr/ends to Ice doing becomes a screen behind shich

it ix establishes Perilous precddents and makes

inroads into the free0om of our life and economy

hich will be harrl to reverse unless people recogni-

at the outset ,ihat is harnoninc.

In this case the :_;-overnment have sucoseded in 

persuading iaro e numbers of people of VNO false, but



dangeros propositions. One is that ordi-
nary People cannot be allo7,,Jed to fix vJagesthy free
negotibtion and bargaining, nor prices by open
competition in response to supply and demand, it

brin;7ing disastrous c,:nsequencos upon themselves

and the country. The other is that Ihe have to ac-
cept as nermanent features of our life 4;he regula-
tion of individual prices end v F,es, ;und corseueni
the detailed management of the ecDnomy, by aFencies
of the state, hether toso a4encies are zDvernment

natiral
boards or/organisatins of emalo ers and Eff.nloyee.S
-„cting undr st,TJte guidance alid direction.



Extract from sneech by the At. Hon. J. -L,noch
Poeii, to a public .meetinE at ,aeen's Hall 3arnstaple, jevon, It  7.45 o.m. Friday 2e

1957.

One can leEarn a lot from -lotchin,r, the
physical behviour of one's political opponents.
It is fdsoinatin to see the effect on the.
Government's back  benches of the  -:ord  "advertis-
ins". It produces o pa  ih_o  reflex - of anEer 

dnd hatred. You should have heord tY.e back

osuind this '.Neek !hen the -.President of the 3oard
of ?rads announced thot he ,,es institutir ar
enbuiry into advertisin.

four socialist detests-,1Jertisinc. Fe
fears it, loathes lt, deeply ,tnd instin^tively
'Aith , 1.1most physical nausea. fhe2e is
reason part ond 032091 of 
the competitive free  mar'ket. AdveTotisinc:; is tha

basic means of brin in to the consaer's notice

the rarre of choice hJhich a a 3Jailahle to him.
Tit is adiertisin hicn ert!--.6nes the costcmer 
as

•
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This infuriates the socialist. 3e1nq a

very superior cerson himself, he is sure that the

mass Gf his fellov) humyin beins cannot be trusted

to choose for themselves hol to spend their money.

They ill be misled, 3913 he, by say rapoin,zs

orJ-zlossy !Pictures. ..:orse still, they .e.y 

Pctu91ly  be stimulated into -!anting ne:)thin

hioh hP they ouht npt to ont. It is 

also aborrent to him, this colourful competive

- orld, so different from the one Yhich he 'ould

lie to orEanise for us.

There -Jas one tremendously siEnificant

sentence in Doulss Joy's prnpancem'ent.  Here it

is: "To the consumer, I crPse to strt 

immediate consultions  'f)ith a vieA t: the

institution of stonderdised nackoar4n:7 for o

of detenP.enti nroducts". ?het sehtence is the

crocsini of the ;.,:oundery net'!,:een leot ind
r,:ither

L'ast „3erlin - Checkboint Chrlie, 9r/Ohecnoint

-1)ouFlos - the transition from the oorld of choice

and, freedom to the ,orld of d,b, stpnderd

oriformity. are to !7913 nderdised
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packagin. Isn't there scrriethin faimiliar about

this': Haven't 'F: had stand.ardised articles to

government specificstion some7,,,here 'oefore': '4 f

of a)urse; that "As in the v.ar, 1-.en :.;e had

st-ndrd this, and uLliity that, and nothing else.

.0hlt is te ideal toards Yillich every 7cod

socilist strains - 3 sitge eccnorry, -,:here the

.:T.uerrIment regulates and PressrIbe=, and

out everythin. Anl this, .77ind you, is to be

'Ione "to helo the customer".

72hOse '')Ords A.26 typicel of the barrage of

nonsense 'irnich .ill be sent u? t3 conceal tl-],e

trJe natue and ,-..--salt of this lssault upon your

rights an,I. freedoni: for every 'Rttck on adiert-

i:,41nz Is ar. attack anon  

(Dre nopular stori Ls tht 1"e firris

Sy ',heir ad!ertisin:g, actually force   ti: 'f);

their prodcts -he ‘.03 do not In.:-., 

that th;,: plan h.,eir investn:aht 3,n1 Jr.o3uction

long ahead in. ohe cernn 1-:noe t.',:; 1:

7:ble t.:: .2..7! their _:toods tn, i r

thro--3ts -  cr  into your -,,;ashin:7,' ifchines. 2hi3 i-



' ilt9 line ic that :.merican 2rofe0r

has been shootinE fof 9 lon time on ooth sides

of  the Atlantic. It is quite plausible until

onP notices that 07er Ind oisi! healily 

advertised products lose money und ha.,/e to Pe

ft_thinan, to the discomforture of 'heir. prcducoT-

- ind '-ecaus-, despite all the atliertisin3., 

the custome2 zener9lly has decided tl-t.,t

otl -er ources better.

Tnen there is •ti:a story tht if money -;:ere

rot srend on adlertiF,in, o72 if less .;iene snert

on it, CC oold.7,et the sot'fs m.iorc che,aply,

because costs 7:ould Pe lcer. .ion't fall

tht one, houseivesl. to it cr tne

marins or on can belie:e if-,Ht 7:2iC93 

till be loer Ift',7cre is less ai:mbetitIon.

te modern r7:933 rifiret, competition ' a3Lle

elerythin eTse ufon And  -1,70 i3

to presume to 1:v I(ITn qu'intity 

of tbi-, metbod ,-)f competition

for tce consumot,': 70t 'indenendent

rese9rch rto the economic effeat of
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:=Teneral". Tt is wcnth noticing, esbeci-nlli

those Ito :!_ve in this osrt cf the ,orld,

7Nhat tThe action of the Liberal 23rty tc this 

asstialt unon the combetitive m3rket and the

sovereignty of te customer. Tiid treir spokes-

-rie to condeT!ln itt. ot tlt; he joined ir

the 'nunt it the best of tt:e sociulists, c,rd

hnlls'edthe Zose ;:ho exteci;

th,t they find ti-eTihr9.1 P3rt; on the

z,ide of privte enterls,3, ,Irtd competition 7,re

(loomed to disnointment. It :Jpp left,

cl-:s 1112 be left, ,,;,o te

to -,70.2?: for tfTe m.ln in phn street his

free-1= tb c]-:oose.



• Extract from speech by the at Hon.J.Enoch
Powell E.P. to the Annual Dinner of the 'sir-
mingham branch of the institute of Ctartered
secretaries, at the C:Trand Hotel, birmingham,

7.30 p.m.Friday,21st 'pril, 1967.

line of the important funct ons of your bro-

fession in modern times is to eJarn and protect

your cli nts and embleyers against the irsolee

of poser without authority.

There is somethin about tha nature of

bureaucracy which tempts it to encroach. Once

yo.e gile en official an inch, the chances are

that he will try to take a yard 1Jhileyou are

t looking. One case of this FL7eneral rule is

a very disagreeable development, which, altMLI

not new, has recently been intensified. This

is 7Ihere an officiei asks for informc4tion to

which he has no right, dnd often does so in a

YJay calculated to lead the unwary to subpose

that he is entitled to demare it.

Let me offe-^ one er two examnles, ta en, as

it ha Tians,from the field of the Inland rte enue



7!vhich I dare say members of this Institute

often labour.

Here is a form (CT 52) iosuod by a Obllector

of Taxes for the income tax year 1935-7. The

first paragrabh reads as follows:

"After the time fr the morthly accountin4 pro-
cedure set out ir 3chedule I of the l'inance
Act 1955, it will be necessary to revie the
year 1953-37 93 a TAihole in relation to the
company's liability to account for income tax
ander the schedule and related mattbrs. This
forr has been desizhed for this revielmi 3nd I
invite you to complete it etc. and let me have
it as soon 92 possiL)le after 5 April 1957 and
before 30 June 1w57. If u:)ever you ,:;i11 not be
able to do so - cosstoly because there are
pDints of diffiaity 74hich you or your ai7ent
propose to take up 7,d_th the Inspector - please
let me know."

Now, I admit tat. tLare '9"s sometYing sus-

picious about the noliteness of the expression.

That 'ord "nlease" hes a curious sound cominE

from ouch a cuarter. Yet not one recipient in

a hundred -ould ueos that the form h93 no

ststutery autority hatsoever and the re-

 

cipient ':las entitled - I shall presently si.--est

under a certaih dity - to out it into the

'.astecaper basket. Yeanhile here is another.



Inspectors of Taxes have beer sending out forms

te reference of the one in my tend is

DL/30637/1/151, ard te cJbalistic sioas fol-

loin; tIlat inaicate tat five million copies

of it were produced in Tade 1936 - 'ict

"I should be obliged if you v:ould complete this
form to provide an analysis of your holding
of stocks and shares, ns at 5th pril , 1937 0 "
and return it to ME at yeur earliest convenien

The form4  whic'e follows purports to require the

taxnaXer to state all the stocks and shares he

h ol d s: e company, the number of shares, the 

rights or bonus issues, the dates 3..d prices of

acquisition. Thousands ueon thousands of tax-

payers must h,-;  e filled  up tese forms, and

tens or hundreds of thousands of eounds m worth

of skilled time 7.:rd errgy must have been sperit

on doing SO, in the uneuest oning belief that

it f;as required oy law.

Fantastic t oug.:  it  may seem,

VJ3s a try-on. The In land Aevenue have no ri.7ht

to ask the questons, still less to be given

•

th e answers. , here was a department coolly



comoilinL;  9  re:ist.:.r  0:  th,e citizens' bronerty

to vhich it is not entitled.

No-1 happily a train of e7ents started by

a certain charmtered accountant sending me one

of these forras at  the  end of last year has

led to their being withdravat. But the ma ner

in ,Nhich the have been -Athdra,tyn and  the  remar

made earlier this vveek by the responsible

inister - the Iirancial Jr.cr  tary to  the

Treasury - make the offence worse. He not onl

refused to apolo.l.ise for the  imposture, hut he

gaitl:"Neny t-lx-,--.3yers and  their  !:.:dvisers v4111

think it  9  useful 7)ractice and aill  continue

to supply the informtion. Certainly I hale

e./ery intention of doin9, so mysA.f." He furthe

said tbat %here there is reeson to t'-ink  that

such a libt has been prepared - it is Perfectly

common practice for accountants to '.)repare

lists  o71: t'ris kind - there ir ncthir improper

ir as?:ing for it,  9nd  irr,ipectors utho 

ried to do co:'



It is dffioult to describe in tem-e2ate language
the arrogance and impropriety of the assamPtion
which underlies those words. Here is a Minister
who Salq that if a private citizen makes out
a list of his possesions, or of his stcks and

shares, "there is not,]in i=roper"in an inspec

tor of taxes asking to have it. And here is
kinister who says tnat he will authorise his

inspectj)rs to do something Ahich is outsie
their functions eS defined by the laA.

 

So far from thete being "noth imrrooer"
about tnis, there is everything irrproper aoout
it, and dangerous too. In a free country there
is an actual duty epon t e citizen not to submi 

to unautrrised inquisition, bat fully, 
accurately, conscientxiously and(if ossible)
cheerfully doing what the law reuires of hiln,
to re-)udiate and repel encroachments upon his

private affal2s; for every such encroachment
not resJ.rted m,]kes t e ncat one easier, and
soon people fall int a state '_Nhere they fail x
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any longer to distin;:uish between lawful autho
rity and _Lawless autlnority, tl7ou that dis-

 

tinction is one of the most important distinc-
tiuns in the world.

The process has already gone so far in the
last tlooor three years that the most detailed
inquisitions are publicly made by 47owernment
into the private affairs of persons nd comperi
thbut a shred of aut ;rity, and yet no one

seems to raise an eyebrow.
Here is a narli.3mentary reply _:,7ivena

time ago by the ltni3ter of griculture:
He was asked whether he was aware of th

action of Yessrs J.Lynns "in discontiruing thei
French jam sandwich and renrcducin the same
article undp.r anote3 title at an increased
nrice". He replied:
"The comp-K.4 irformed my Department in rovembertht, they intrded withdrawir their rane ofBery sandwiches, including the lrech jam one,and e e-diny their distribution of the hor-

 

priced rang of Jouflette 3ponges. They duppliedetails of te nroposed prices r-id of the new
recipe the J,)ufletteJponges, '.'JITicn in



view justified the increce price".

The grotesque absurdity of the I:iinister

demanding, .9rid messrs J.Lyons providing, the

recipe for tl-eir new :iouflette 4unge ought not

to distract a ttention frDm the a iread: huge an''

still ranidly growing us.l.roation v!hic is

being practised tn-day ii the form of unautho-

rised official inquisition, of this is. 

just a v-er,7 tins, thoug!--: hilarious, exarnble.

If this evil tenc7ency i 3 tc be recoTnised,

curbed and recrseLl, 'nere must be a class of

m=,n ,..,tho make it 11::eir bu.:_,.ineS3 to drey; the lin

for theciselle , and to adv-ise oth3rs here the

line L.; dr3v,,r,, bet7ween lawful and unlav:ful,

aut ri sod and anaut r3Sd. I c t

no brofesseLon more fised, or dots more

bnund,to flischarge t function, A :)-1Eut of 

the Chrtered Jecret cies.



• Extract from sueech by tJ t 7icr.J.Enodh
Powell, WP to the Conervetive '::amer of the
H31ter_T2The -b

Gottinjlan, 3 pm Friday,L-11. April, 1967.
 111 11,

.J.here ere r- lot of fool17M otGnle -! no o

'32ound sTyin;7): "ell, 91-, any rate, the jovern-

ment's nrces 9r)C1incomes policy, ,A-v.:tever you

like to say agairslt it,

L3 ere than jou l'ories succeeded in

4 oirP7'. Th:s ie eimoly not true. 2.,eceoe the

Clrovernment has talked ebout te freeze,  -37l

everybody else hliz tel'Ked ;-3boutthe freeze,

3nd t'le press have ell 'Tr.'tten ot te frePLe 

th,e imprec-zs 4rh hqg ot obroed that sorf,et

aetule,lly T.;h=3:es no truth 

4.77that. 7.othinz has' happened •hich h?d h,ot

hppohed over on,1 over  .717:ain 7(-27:before the

free7u or Hrold G-oichrmoht or tle 

22 4 c3.3 end Ihcomes Act 1:32e. even d2e,mt of.

1 reheut, nothiri heppeneci. r2he .tole idea

of o 71e, oolicy hich achieJed

iTs pure t!yth, mere ouperstition. L.'utit -leeds

1:,o be exPlode'I, dissol,ied r sopt bofohe



it sets, as SO r7-1,9ny lies hae, done bsfors, into

the Eronite-h9r sbstarce of ..,:hat 7)asses for

higtory.

Tn the six 1.7onthis of rThe so-clied frae,

from :,1--7ust 7._3O' to Yeorusr 1957, retail

OiCES rose 1.1,J• "fhere 17,eopie zAay,

"tnere's proof for you! hivernmert's 

..policy did keep orices don". oat -Aait. I

z..one to the very slioht trouble of etjnr oat

tae corresnondihc fiures for the sp-Je -ix

months every year bock to lA15. ,.;hould :co be

surprised to heir, 03 Cnrsor 'aFced to the 

"fictorne cleirn?nt), th,t in no year os the

incresse more t'rr In l'R'7,7/7,it ':;93

1-2/60, thc time hich iou rexenter

sone clun to lsr-,en.71 co 1aarrii1lon's electior

toom, uhe increase only - f,ar, far

legs th-an dur5r_ ijorold ,:ilson's freeze. '21e 

,3-srerae o'er the 'hole of the 11 years, tokint:

the no 1,)17
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There is exactly as much evidence to show

that the (3-overnment's nav policies 'r-L ve affected

incomes and prices 3 3 t.,,ere is to show th t, they

have affected the ',,;e9ther. It 'ould be no more

suberstitias to attribute to them the mild and

sunny first quarter of this year.  The  refutati

is the sam e in both cases. lt all happened

before, -;hen there as no Labour (_;-overnment, no

freeze and nu incomes and Prices A c t .

r*-)

t
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f
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3xtract from speech by th e at -on.J.Enoe

ill P•oell, L.P. to the Annual General Meeting 
of the Lest I.idlands Area Conservative
Associations at the George Hotel,Npttingham,

7130 p.m.,M)nday, 17th April, 1967.

The ,:liseacres have predicttbly bean busy ex-

plaining exec:tL/ '173t.; the catastrophic defeat

of tte Labour Party in last week's local.,:overn

ment elections portends. For myself, I be.lieire

that tThe causes of ouch events are far deeper

and more complex than to admit of the sort of

slap-d,ash judgment beloved of the com-

mentators. Fortunately, 7:ie in the Conservative

Party do not need tG depend on such judgments

In order to know ,:Jhat ,,Nork 7,e, have to do. :;e ar

not engaged in som sort of electoral chemistry,

expetimenting in a political laboratory first

lith one policy mixture L‘'ndthen itth another,

or mxious4  .vvatchin,cr the sings 9.ndthe polls

as 3n engineerwatches the dials and indicators

on a bomnlicated piece of 9p artus.

There is one res-ipect, hoever, in ,:)hich,

paradoxically, our work has .)ear, m3le harder by



last ,Neek's evelits, or at least one dangerous

rrisunderstanding which those e ants could easily

encourse. It is perectly clear that, whatever

the causes and the detaLls, there has been

sharo reaction of electoral opinion. That reac-

tion, or revulsion, has in some L7portant parts

of the country given the Conservative Party th

opportunity to administer local affairs, hich it

had not had for a considerable time 7ast. The

opportunity means that 3 halt will be calfe'd, or

the brake at an:/ rate applied, to a humber of

po.J.icies with 7Jhich the government et :ihitehall

ere identified, such 9S the universal imposition

of the com7Drehensive system of secendary educitn.

Translated into nation,>lterms, what has hap-

pened could thus all too easily j.ve rise to the

id.1,9 that r,itint the Conservative Party has to say

nd to offer is e rc-Iction a7?.inst socialism -

that we dre, 3S it were, invitin.;people to go

Olck a.ain to vhmre they left off in 1.964.

llothin could be less true, nor could any

more da -ing be instilled into thIs nation.

•
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The Central messnge of the Conservative Party -

the creative p0Aer of individual choice and

initiative - is essentially an inrovating mes-
sage. If you like the -,vord, it is 9 radical

message. It announces a continuous, never-elldi7g

-*evolution in vjays of life, which orl.y the free

int.erplay of individual men and arren can bring

about. The reason we react agairs.,; socialism iu

t that socialism sets out to cha7 ge thins.
It is because socialism limits and c, nstricts

by trying to force the nation's future into

a Predetermined mould. It is because these lit

men want to re-create tL world around them in

their on

For us the narticular point reached in lgo-34
has no special interest or validity, 3 y more
than any earlier year. There is no limtt and ro
end to the exploration of v4 ys in -::hich the
nation's latent c7,babilities can be released.

In wM.cheve r directi-n one looks, those capa-
bilities are beinH: checked and frustrated Cy



state-imposed decisions. 3omething approac ing

lalf t -is nation's effort to-day is exerted in

obedience to decisions of a!,:thority - decisions

aocut investment, decisions scout consumption,

decisions about trade. The concern of the Conser

vative party ,ith capitalist free enterprise

o'wes noti-ing to 3 doctrinaire, Itill less to

historical, attachment. It is due solely to the

fact that - is systeinis a key, the urtique key,

to unlock imnrisoned ener4es.

The policies of the Conservative P'irty can

therefore never be thoul-t of in static ters,

because society as we unarstend it is neither

a static thing, nor tends to a static goal, but

is endlessly dynamic and changing. 7ieither the

next parliamelt, nor the ne after, nortte one

after ttet see the end of our ,,A)1e, the

comnletion the programme. There v!ill 31ay's 

be barriers to remove, aszw ptions to challenge,

laws, organisations and irlstitutiors to alter

because they .isails044er-4.1!pnsVand constrict the

freed of a new generation.
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GUILDO E Fi ILi CTiICE

.3tratford-upon-Aten,
3at rday, 15th April, 1987, lekespeare Hotel

1IT_: ;JA-:;_..--J-Y ;cap"

.Enoch

3efore many audiences 1-,N id 3e necessary. for me to te441

start by justifying the fact that I hate :_:ivento this opening

address at 3 conference on the theme of resbonsinality

title Nhich is purely verbal; t P fact that I hate uniertaken

to ta.k about a word. Before yo , 1-,oweler, I need not apo-

logize for talting about 3 ,Nord. ,-,ordsare your business, the

7ati material of your mystery, as they are of mine. fpu.

as any know the falsity of t-e popular antitheses between

words and deeds or words and tbilic4s; you know the secret

words are thinF,.s and ,,ords are deds. You will not tharciore,I
V, •

hope, think it amiss that'- discussion of r sponsibility

should begin with the word itself and with cDnte:nporary usage

of the word.

I must confess stright away that t „ noun 'res-bnsibility"

and its corresponding adjective "responsible", to2:ether with

their neatives "irresponsioility" and "irresponsible", hate

long been Oubears of minesIn many of the contexts in
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they ere popuaIrly used to-day, the mere sound of them is
sufficient to make my hackles rise. Those littee wheezing
or snorting sounds ehech people emit from time to time 'ehen
perusing their morning paper are in my case frequently e
sign tit one or other of those words has come under my
eye. As can heppen with manifestations which we dislike, I
have consequently become rather a connoisseur in "respon-
sieie" and "ressonsibility"; 9nd if I succeed in notting

else this morning I hope to interest  some  of ou in this
minor hobby, a branch, I sunposei of word-watching. fou

private
might even start your own/co_lections of "resporsibles"
9nd "reseorsibilities".

A nation's assumntions aeout life, its moral stature,
the level of ite culture, are ell subtly mirrored in the
words it USES end the eeey it uses them. .)ebasement of words
can be a sign that thought is bang debased, and the new
uses to hich words are put are often signs of the new out-
look which the users are d opting or ecceptlng. The student
of language can- ot dissociate the changes beteeen classical
Greee, Hellenistic Clreek end 3e santine from the

the
chenees and differences in/attiteses and civilisation of
those wo spoke and erotethe e e.ee in its successive
forms. I su pose the reason --e the uses cf "- seonsi-
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bility" and " ponslie"exercise over me the fascination
of repugnance is that they carry for me the implications
and overtones of some of the tendencies ir our natinal
society hich I Most dislike and fear.

er
However, I ling(too long over my preface. Let me come

then to the word "responsible", and first, to its etymo-

logy. -lords, it is true, mean what we use them to mean.
There is no inherently correct or proper weaning or a

word, though the etymolbav of the -Nord "etymolo„cv" itelf
is a relic of the belief that the derivation of a word

can tell us its'truelmeaning.But at least the c'lerivation
is a starting-point: it tells us ,Jhat te word used to al

le"
mean. rov4, "responsib4444 comes from "re,.pong to ans',ver,
to render account. In origin, "respo-sibility" means ac-
countability, and "rs)onsible" means accountable. 3ince

only persons can be accountable, a oel'son MUSt 3iS,iS be

implied, even when the word is applied to things or ab-
stracts; for instance, i "responsible" actIon means in
origin the action of a person w'no is acooant7,ble for it
to somebody.

In this sense a person is respL sL.ole for a bond ja

premise which he :7.izes: usn be called to aEnswer for
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And since a bond or promise for which someone can be got to
answer ii solid or sound, there followed in the past 3 eneral
meaning of solidity. --:;hen a medern reader finds Jickens refer
in. Bleak House to "3 reseorsi de-looking gentleman dressed in
block", his first inclination is tc understand the word in our
common cottemporary usage, to elhich I am about to come. If so,
he will be admonished of his error when he reads elsewhere in
Bleak House the following:"His linen is arranged to 3 nicety,
and he is wrapped in a responsible dressing gown". In fact
the word simoly meent substantial,as when Emerson weete:"They
heve soadirity or responsibleness, and tr st in eace ot'eer",
or when Chalmers wecite:"t this crids every bill A3s suspected
as being of doubtful reseonsebleness".

rcn, just as accounting must be done somebody, so it
must be dene to somebody: there is no such thine: as sccountaJi

lity in the absence of someone to ehom eeco t is Zeneered,
weo is satisfied, or otherwise, thet the dc uunt is duly

rendered. Hrnen e bridal pair are told that they answer 
at the dreadful day of judgment, when the secrets of eel hearts
ehall be disclo , there is no doubt to cm the be

, it is in tu = re of aceortebility
that both earties, the answerer 3rd the answered, seeek the
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same language: that is, the rules of the game must be definite

and enewn beforehand.  fie are 9Cco nta le to Ged on the ass-mp

tion that He has told us are.that we, even though it were per-

force, -eeve accepted v)hat we have to do or not do. If one

perty alleges accountability, and the other denies  it,  cr only

admits itf in a differeftt sense or degree, then the (ilestion

must be decided by a competent authority for the purpose, if

such a one exists: oe'e rvdse, there is no responsibility, but

only a unilateral claim or assertion.

If you 7eonder where all this is leading, it is leading

right home. I happened 3 ye3r or two 3iI*0to be mekilig a speec

about the lewrelating to trade unions, and ned oceasion to
CO'44.441-0

refer to theiuse of the edjective"responslle in its centem-

porar: applicetion to trde unions end trade union leaders.

Assuming that it does not heie tliefteanirg "solid" or "sub-

stantial", like Dickens' dressinR-go-en7 thoue.e I  supeose  it

could heve sterted that  -eay  lereg ego - I asked:" ep  .17ted 

these tr'3,..le unionists, ttese restrict onists, to be reseon-

sitle?  res7)onsiCie or ;)nat, end to llom,'‘" fhis epeech 

of mine A,i3 the s,.;ibject of co:.ment in .e nerAepeber edited rot

1000 ::7iles from here,  v:ith  which you. , L;:r President, a..e.

#711

Y  0,1ell'd  insistence on taing to nieces all  nY-n.7er of

-lueinted. An otherwise frie-d1y c.(p entator compl.eined th.
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phrases in comTon usage(the term gres., onsibie trade union

leadere,for instance: 'responsi'Jle to -Jhom nd for 7Jhat'osks

Mr PoIell) can be rather depressng". Depsessing  or

having regard  to the origin of "resPonsibility'; I claim to

be entitled to one o tv)o reblies: either 1 must be told to

%Nhom, and under ha rules, the trade unions and their leade

are accountable, or I must  be told, if that is  not the sense

in 7Nhich the Pord "responsible" is beiri ase, t precisely
alternative

its/weaning is.

On the search for that  alterff:ative meaning I should like

to set out by butting before you  one  of the finest s7:eaimens

in my  collection, never  before made 3'.viliable to the genral

puthlic. It occurred in the   ectator of 10th Fetraary last, 

and is un4quely appropriate to our venue this morning. Yr

Lartin 3etmour-3mit- vJas 'Lriting about the beief that the

3tratford man did not irite the plays and poems attributed to

him, a  belief I.Nhich,he car sidered, h d "0inod s too ,Aide

currency amongst intelligent but  not sufficiently  ell-in-

formed readrs", and he c— cl ded tis invective against it

3a fclib'f3s:"13utsome good p ople, Dd3 in teir run-literry

professions and justifiably unable  to  distinguish bet-Aeen the

res,o-sible and the fictional, can be deceved".

The antithesis is fascinating - not bet een fictitious an
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true, but between fictitious and"responsio1e; 4  4hy did the

writer substitute "responsibelity" for eruth, in. this con-

text, and that, for truth in a mutter, if escertainable at

all, of historical feet? 'Thy did he say that to assert the

eitretfordian authorship is "reseo siele", and to question it

therefore by impiication "irresponsible", if ell he me3nt was

that the two views ere true nd fake resbectively, er ben-

hens, better- evidenced and worse-evidenced, reepecl_ively?

The reason iu tieet he e:ished to assert soeJling eltie;

he wished to invoke a kind of auterity, but one hich the

use of the word "resborsiole" eilowed to remein anseecified.

The implication is thet ehere is d duty, seperete frote the

cause of historical truth, to asert tte 3tratfordian eut' r-

ship of the immortal works, arid that therefore anyone who

does otherwise is rot merely mistaken or romancing, but e

bounder. The duty, he-ever, is not ore reede ex licit or pre-

cise, not one laid down in some lew or conerect or rules of

conduct: it is a duty of ei ich "goed people, busy in their

non-literary brofessiors" remein unaware until apprised of

it by the use of the word "reseonsiede" by th writer.In fact,

the word "responsiele" has beceme subjective: it means what

I 91nd eeoble who 3gree with me a prove of. Ine force and the

danger of the aidern usage of '"resporsile" end "reseonsibilit-

•
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is that it is a sectional opinion,(whether saority or

minoritys) masquerading as aut ,Toritative. On the other

side, "irresponsible" co-es to mean simply what I (the

speaker) don't approve of and you (my hearer) wen't ap-

prove of either unless you 'Ash to forfeit all right to my

approval.

Ath thie in min(;, let ust move round to some other

recent acouisitions in my s owcases. HeT.e is letter-
er

writ4ellto3 newspaper 1-10 sees Harold dilson Enoch

Powell "si,nply33 imm,ature, irresDonsible and rather dated

human beinga% from INhicle you can deduce that he doesn't

a7)prove of either of us, thoua7h you could hardly settle

uton any more precise co-mon characteristic. Or aain

here is, a contribution to the Prison Officers  jazette,

wich, after complaining that "ex-prisonershave  been "ive

the freedom of the press to make sild allegati ns aa Inst

prison staff" and C3.11-5 for "some degree of responsibility"
authors

The do0444e4Iti of these pr- 3 articles, says t e .Ariter,

"either are not aware of, or do n t care about, the damage

they cause", althouh"the effect on staff morale ... i=z 4n

itself 9 ppime reason for iscontent end violence among

pr,'Asoners". It is evidently the not knewing or not caring

300i e:fect yJherein irresponsibility lies. Liut
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7Jhy, one miAlt ask, did the writer not call for more

accuracy, or double-checking, or fairness? That apparently
more

would not be enough, without soimathin o4oto and different,

namely,"resbonsibility", which cannot therefore be eynony-

Mus with truthfulness.

This example leads on to anolther more instructive still

The 3ecretary of the rational Union of'fineworkers said

last week that in the high rate of absenteeism prevailing

in the 3outh ,; les coalfield "irresponsible, anti-social

behaviur represented by loluntary absences,esoecially on

Mondays and I'ridays, is the indefensioleelecent". He

"culd not",he continued,"escape the feeling that Standa-'

of i dividual resborsibilitL to the interests of the peop'

as 3 whole had deteriorated to a point of a 'couiintt care

lesst attitude by far too many individuals". Common though

such stetwients are and avidly though they are read and

eac'noed by many, they have really remarkable and far-

reachin imp)icatio s.

A miner finds that the advantees to him of -ork
n.c. on

a narticular day, "especially a londo 0: 3 Fr day" 3re in

is vie'.) 2ess than the disndvi tages. Butte .;..ecretTy of

the 7.U.h. conemrs rini t'or ==ctir2; on tis view, necluse

that is "irrPstonsible". Tte miner ought to haie felt t'at
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to act on his own view thus is against"the interests

of the people as a whole", and therefore ought not to have

acted on it. Observe that he is not criticised for dis-

honesty or breach of contract or failure to do his best

for his dependants dt home. The reason why he is "irrespon

sible" is that he has failed to fU ifil his 'individual

responsibility to te inta eats of the people as a '.t:hole",

which interests, and the interaction of his on actions

with them, it is assumed that he (like the journalists

writing about prisons) either knows, or ought to know, or

in any case if in doubt could readily ascertain on appli-

cation to Yr Paynter, Jecretamy of the N.13.

TLusi by d kind of paradoxical inversion, tl, e ,4ords "re-

sponsible" dnd "Lrresponsible" 3/-*e Applied 7recisely where

tte person described is not srseraie, or is not failir

to render the account due from him. The oT)posite::have

changed places: actual accountabilit is ign red ard rot

discussed, while in its place is substituted a sourioor

fictitious accountability. If weyere to ask to scorn is the

miner in this last example accontable - and I apologize if

such a question is "depressing" - a vriety of inadmissible

replies suest themselves. Perhaps to Mr Baynter, the

3ecretary of the 7.U.L.? -.Liut the me-
ber can fly ne account-
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able to the Union for that whic s required of him by, or

under, its rules, which evidently does not include mrking

every Friday. Or nerhaos "to the people as a whole"? But they

can only hold indiliduals amon3 them to account through sone

institution, -hich in F, co unity livins under the rule of law

will be a court imnartially apnlying the la 4. uen in coridi-

tiors of lawleFsnesq at least there is safe tribunsl chich pur

ports to demand and enforce ,A7at it deems "the in terests of th

people as 5 whole".

ain, if we enquire for what the thiner is accounta)le, we

end a ai, a with abrorlities. fLlr aone c.:n 2...ether; 1: is 

for tne c,)ntinuance of coalruirin.g in his v3lley; for, ?Aided kr

Paynter, "the collapse of coalmirlrg, or even further brecipi-

tate contractions, mcans catastr J s for other sections une

area% economy". The miner, on this 3 CV. ir is respo-sioi

the Jaintenance of do almining in his area • is hi s duty tu

that the coal-mines in t Hhotadda are either orofita-ole or

rather do not lose rore 'char the consumers s electors

are likely to be prenared t ut n sith, In ,:zener 1 -

broposition is m nifestly asurd - to sa , th t o en'ioy 

aoraint-ible for the nrofit bility of t'-.e underti,:in

he is employed. os then cDmes it to haa Jut a tho hodda

niner, nh h a !-Iade it so? aa 2arliamena, not tth
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any other reconise(= ol_digation-creatin3 authority. Y;*:_o tiann`:

Mr Poynter. Mr Paynter does rot like mines cl - 

underzterdably, because inter ilia thot ,!ould m.ar feweri

miners feiAer member of -,he union - any mcre than Mr Akvour 

Jmoth likes t1-..e 3tratfordian authorship of tre plays beinE

bri-Jug'Tt into doubt. Th , arefo Yt tho,ie :11cyse .action4

th conceiie lead to these co,:sequenees are "irresdonsi role". 

Because tr.'s.. i-prehend Lhese consequences, they sura the

exi3tence of duty or others to prevent tem: a duty to avoid 

certain -)ersonal economic choice( 3s bet-:leen money and leisure)

of to refr2in fro:- ey_-,ressirg c art ain literary or 'hist 2ric al

opinions.This assuniation t'ey ex.nress b invo mr the name of

''res:onsibility"; and Ile„,-nregto. the.; haTe u-4 all 'hou'ked' -

you grd me, dear -t-sn'iper readers, or rather, de,ir re'fispaper

vriters - all of us fro:- th,t monent, cur judnt of the Case

sus-)ended, -=re o- their side, '111 tut-tc.tting and ayfiray our

heads ir so2 ,v)ful f-7 d?nation rdsinst t:7_e o takes 

1,:or.de off or the .:ri_er :Jho o aes difficultiPs

u.  ,of )
4,04 .r,/e "4"  17,0

is, in es,ienee, mcd-rule. Tns 7rejudi.ces or assu2ption.3

of some, orly cpini rs are contrilertible

or controverted - for in_t -ice, t ere is a
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case on „mor „ge rounds then one ag3inst continuing  to  mine coal

in certain areas — Tre co7manicted to the moil, and oy the :rleD

sought to be erforced in the ';:;-y in ,Jhich 311 mobs seek to see

their !Pleasure enforced. You aill have seen pictures recebtly

fro.-1 China 4.1lustrating soEe of the Fiilder methods of dealing

with ti-ose desin k,ed "irresnonsible". •:h?t a ,:lob does nt do,

either in China or ir Britain or 37-irhere else, is to make

new laws after due deb2te, definin,; ,Ahat 1-,1.e individual's duties

acco ntatilities, resncrsib lities are in future to be, and t.

establish tribunals hich c,2n determine -„Nhether those duties

have been performed, .r.d otherwise leave tLe citizen to make his

uwn decisions ard live his own lifessubjectalays to those

du7jies, accountabilities and resbonsibiUties. Of course this is

not v:hat is done, for ALere res-.)onsibilityis of tis bogus kink

a subjective imbosition, it caraot or dare not be defined. I

should like to see someone set about a Bill for compulsory -work

on Iondays 4nd l'ridays or for tne su aoressjon of doubts about

the  jtratfordian authorship. "Draft a Bill about it then", is

9s good a challenge to the bresumbtion imolicit in fe current

use of the word "res ons oility", as "Translate it into Latin"

is to slovenly -Airiting.

In short, the m derr use of "resnonsibility" =3nd "responsibl

•
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is a symptom of the modern trend towers the lawless exertion
of po-,6er, of the modern preference for mob-rule over ration=31
individual freedom wit-in the law.

After all this, you will gauge my reaction eo the invitatio
which your President extended to me, in his t-joically courteoil
and modest way, when he wrote to me almost 3 year ago about
this mornins session:"If you feel able to de so, we would
like you to give us your views on hat yOU feel sould bo our

reseonsioility to our readers snd to men in. public life, es

well as an irzliceetion of how you think people in wuslic DOSi-
tions seould behave toeerds the ie-ess".

I have expl-i ed why indeed 1 dc not " eel eele to do so",
why to make the very ettempt w uld be treasoh to my beliefs.
If I thou±; t that the lee: ought to be a7lended to forbid you

to criticie,e, misrepresent or dehounce oublic wan, I woLlld say

so. If I tholEht the lew ought to forbid you to eut before
your readers matter w.ich at present yeu can leefule Print
but which iS disagreeabee to many of them, or cordpel you to
print ir extenso such wholesome matter as the text of every

,Akijournment debate in the nouse of Commons, then ould like-
wise Bay so. If I thouht that politiciens ought to be for-

bidden to deliver speeches in public unless they had submitted

•
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the text at least 24 '.ours beforehand to tte editors 'f

tw or more newpapers circulating in the locality, I

oyild again say so. But, I think none of these things.

I cannot therefore conceive  -A11:35s:::)uid be the "respon-

sibility" of editors to men in public life or to tiae public,

other than to observe t:re relevant laws.

Certainly you have a resbonsibilitj to yiiur boards -f

directors, or other employers, to do to their satisfaction

the work for which th , employ you; snd they can hold you

responsible and call you to acoLnt if you do not. Unless

they are themselves the sole o,,Nners of the adi!i:niatr3tors

of a non-cumercial trust, they in turn have res onability

to maximise the return to their shareholders on the latter's

capital employed in the business, and the stareholde2s will

by one means or another hold them to account if dissatisf,ed

with the Wa.i in ,.Nla cn that res:)onsibilitytil is discharged.

This iii iolve the productior of suer: a paper that th.,

revenue (from advertisinA iud c,,=;ies) exceeds costs by the

larest possible marin expressed as a fraction of caital

amployed, ohi ch in turn means produc:ng a p-iper in ill res-

pects such, net even excludiv the neJs ard eiitorial mater,

as the readership aimed at will wish to ouj.

Here at last there arises, kf nut a  respons bili,j, at

•
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least a relationship with -ute intended and (let us hope)

actual readership: that of producing elhat  they will  vish to

buy; That is true whether the tare:et readershib is national,

regional, specialised or in one sense or another "select".

All these Drancnes of the business, if cozeDercial, are equally

concerned to maximise return on cepitel employed. There is no

reason why capital should earn e lo ,r return in  the ereductiox

and distribatLon of caviere thT of oreakfast cereals, end I
e-,14,14/1-

know no ierounds for thinging thetLit does. .-ven where your

employers ere an individual owner or a --ccheeercial trust, 

then still, unless he or it elso 4mx owns a licence to erint

money, the retrn on cenital employed, if not maximised,/ earl-y,
not indefinitely be negative. 3o even in that extreme,

unfogouraple case, a ceetein relatiorshie, t!eoweh lese ensi-

tive,  rith a certain readership, thoug.1- less  extensive,  ie

erforce eainteened.

ro, ell ramuneretion consists or to parts: the eay(cur-
4,4,

rent or deferred) te "ur-rn eions, end

your occupatien,I em eure,is no exception.  i1  varying deree

you are motivated the Satisfaction to be derived from the 

'say  yoe  o your .work. Therefore,  consistently edt,h the reeeon

sibilitie  just described, you will de it in the way  ehich

e;-ives eu more reter ther less eetis action; and bet n
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two employers, an editor may eeli choose the onc hc offers
less remuneration but requirts from hi'. work of 9 kind

yielding more sttisfaction to 9 person of his testes, tam-
per3ment a d all the rest. It is coon but, so far ijs
am concerned, it is humbug for such a person to orate about

t' s responsbilities to the public. He l discharging his
responsibilities neitiTer better nor vlorse than the coileaue

\N'Iomade the other c oice, and if ndne of tose he.re prese!'t
is editing a salacious, but still lawful magazine, it is not

bec7o.se you are too"responsible"foi" that; it 15 because it
give you les.r3 saisfaction - probably so much less the'

hardly any conceivable moretar: compensation 'ald tip the

balance.

Do ntt suppose, t)lease, th', I am deoreciatin 6 the

imb..rince of different temperaments or treet:_ , them  all
9S of eqqal islue. or my on part I respect t:dse ohose
tes1 ten nerament an,1 standards reflect the ,zene-,-91 Qense

opinion of their time, as I also ?..LT_ humbly thankful cr

the exi:te ce o t oue indirido ala v'ose lazivork in t_ _3

- Norirl marks tlem oat fram teir s. I 9.:* or s!yinj 

that V-ere is no "resaonsibil" about it, any

soldier is i.re,zPonsiPis o 0 falls to ualjf for the fictori
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Cross: it is not regAred of him or, if reouired, is

required only b th9t aut w "seeth the reins and th 

heart", to ':4hose handlino: the tatter can be left.

here, as in the other exarcales Ehid-; I exafoined

to seek to estOlish a "responsibilit," .-oon editors to

behave or refrain from be-1ving in narticular 'ways irre-

sbectYe of the lav) on the one hand and eir resoonsibillies 

to and through their eroloyers on the other hand -!-)oui re-

present a usurpation or arroir.ation of authority on the part

of whoever makes the ettembt. may all express out opinion
7kiw

and/usefully do so oerhans, •bout tl-:e things se like and

annrove of ana therofore hanpy to find others Aking

Inc, approving of. -7hat se ought ot to do, jf -vhat I repu-

iate, is to seek..,;o ilT,nose those personal opinions on

others by mobilising in subbo.:. o: them , tihrouel the ,ou-niou

noticn of 'responsibility", the laoless pressores -f the mob

hoevet diluted or sublimated 9 form.

uer t nPed hardly com ent on thesugstion of

rererse "rFsPonsioi.itties" of public to,iu..ds the Press.

The Politicians 0- d tl-,a Fress enjoy in the . odern vorld at

relationship cnun in oiology 93 symbiosis, !,Jherepy -'ey are

reciProcally useful, if nut esential, to one el*.
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perforance of these 're(trocally useful services, in the

course of v:Ich re nebefits the other unintentionally
while pu:suin is own ends, is misrepresentedb., being 

described As "resnonsibiiity". I am ans-:v:rable or a(court-
able AS a Yember of PLirliament to my c:)nstituents, and 9s

minister or potential minister to the electorate at
large -  an accountability which is none the less real for
being exercised in 2,7s mach les direct than those set
out ir the textbooks. Like ',The editor in the s rline of
tse to -:hoom he is account9le, I  cerform the factions
for  7.thic-, 1 must render account in o'::n particular way 
end in the Lanner calculated t yi-Td  Te  as mac cerson3i
s9tisfaction 3S is camoatible witn t1axiencieJ of the

service.  O  do we all. I accordance witl -1 this..,_17,deavour
shape my relattonships 1Nith journalists and ''%'ith editors

it ia  a vulgar error to suo ose that only those relation-
ships or dealins can  be  respectable or beneficial which

are irsoired or one nart or on both n'y 31truia4. Our

symbiosis will be ne t e worse if ',Je refrain from bring-
ing pretence  or  cant into it - above all, if we hear
little A3 possiSle from mother -pout "rosponsibility".



Extract from speech by the Rt Eon.
III J.Enoch  Powell, kl° , at a meeting arranged

by the Brighton (Kemp Town) Conservative
Association  in the Banqueting Room,

Royal Pavilion,Brighton,

8 pm. Monday, 3rd Aprils 1987.

The Torre4Canyon oil  is a long way from
1,1

Brighton(thark goodness!) and from Brighton's

future Marina; but I dare say you have been no

more able than the rest of us to contract out of

this absorbing drama.

I want to dwell for a few moments on one of

the minor aspects of these events, one which mig

almost be treated as comic relief, if it did not

have much wider and mort important political

bearings, to which I wanVo pass afterwards.

It happened in the middle of last week. Thosc

of us who know Harold 'Alson were aware that it

was bound to Come; but even so we were fascinated

by the timing and the Ihraseology. The Prime Mini

ster has in fact a perfectly predictable pv,tern

of behaviour which, once recognised, can be 4

traced repeating itself with infinite variations

of detail Out a com,)lete sameness of principle.

Like a street urchin, the Prime Yinister is



convinced that there is no argument so effective

as a dead cat, and that the longer it has been

deed, the stronger the argument. 30 ian every dif-

ficulty or embarrasament we invariably find that

his instinctive reactioh Is to throw some filth

at his opponents or, better still, at a section o

the by-standers. He then makes good his escape

during the confusion, while everj'one is busy

trying to get the dirt off their clothes.

Of course 'ple are used to this in the House

of Commons. It happens twice a week at Prime

Yinister's question time, when difficult or embar

rassing questions or supplementaries are dealt w'

by casting a personal imputation against the

cjiestioner. Mile quite amusing at first, this

becomes boring at last, like any other formula

incessantly repeated, and both sides of the House

are getting so sick of it that it no-J does him

more harm than good. 3ut the muck will continue

to be used, inside the House and in dealing with

the country,, for the simple reason that it is in



the nature of the man and he cannot help it.

For instance I an willing to wager that if

the Znquiry into the D-notice affair comes up

with the answer that the Prime Yinister's innuend

oes and accusationswere false on that occasion,

his sole and immediate reaction will be a new

charge and a new smear.

One of the most perfect gems in this line

was the Hardy-Joicer incident in the 1964

election when Harold Alson threw out the charge

that the strikes in the motor industry were

'politically motivated' - whatever that means -

and called for an enquiry. 'Ihen the enpty

calumny had served its purpose, it was drotped a

buried in the obscurity of a written anser more

than two months later. Even then the withdrawal

7"13s accompanied with dark innuendoes about

unspecifiedfloccurrencesin the 1955 and 1959

elections".

30, havin7) established the pattern, let

take a look at the specimer last eeek. The



wreck of the Torre/Canyon, said ilarold

had 'given a rude shock to the idea that you

can economise in the cost of oil imports or

increase oil profits by using f ags of conven-

ience'. 'As a eneral proposition', he added,

'it had never been far from his mind that ships

flying such flags had lower standards.'

This is a lovely specimen, and some of the

details deserve to be Ipielt on. Observe that

the accusation is not actually made: he only

says that some thind had 'never been fr from his

mind'. Lreovsr th ,-,c.cusetion is in a form

which makes disproof impossible; for it is not

lexixet directed against the Torre Ganyon or any

other specific ship, but only 'as a general

proposition', so that however many ships you

proved to be of the h t bossible standard,

you still would not have dealt with the chare.

the accusation is both vagde and indirect.

But the dirt has been thrown, nevertheless.

Thalnotice the reference to profits (which of
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course Harold Alson hates like any other good

socialist). The innuendo is cast that somebody

made a profit by riskiriz Britain's beaches. 3ut

the Prime Yinister has not actually made the

charge: he only talked about an idea (4hose) and

a shock that had been given to it. But the dirt

has been thron, nevertheless.

A political opponent is as good as the

case he argues, no better and no ,piorse. I have

never considered that personalities have anj

place in politics; but ';:hen the Prime Linister o

England indulEes in the face of the ?iorld his

habit,pattern of argument by dead-cat-stinging,

the matter has passed beyond personalities. The

nation itself is loered -fihen its representative

exhibits the reactions of the guttersnips.



Am. Extract from speech by the At Hon.J.Enoch Paean
to a public meeting in the Town nall, Kidderminster

8 p.m.Friday, 31st March,1957. 3"e"4"2113n'

Konbon, 015.1

Earlier this month I took occaiion to rfer to the

bractices of a certain trade union which was enforcing a closed

shop upon the employees of firms in 3 constituency not 3

thousand miles from here. The method used by the union was to

threaten that unless the firms complied and diamissed any

employee who refused to join the union, they would see to it

that the firms should get no more contracts from one of their

major customers, a world-famous industrial underteeing.

Hardly were the words out of my mouth when those concerned

hastened to clap the hat onto their heads. They discovered

that it fitted perfectly. Rolls Royce adnitted that they were

the wor1d-famou5 industrial undertaking in question. The union

concerned was DATA the Drau htmenb and Allied Technicians'

Associations who, so far from being ashamed of themselves, have

actually attempted to justify their behaviour.

I shall care presently to the argument which they use.

e.eanwhile it has trenspired that what had been done to firms

eithin —y knowledge in my own constituency was going on all

over the country, and that Rolls Royce were not the only large

undertaking who had lent themselves, or been oblige , to take

part in this merry lerk by ecting es the catapae ).2 the union.

e reed to tyou 9 notice issued on Oth 1,:Arck 1967 by a
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firm in Bath to its employees. I mention the date and place

particularly, because otherwise you might fall into the error of

thinking this Aas a translation of sane German or Italian

document from the 1930's. It ran as follows:

"As a condition 3f enployment we shall rebuire you to sign
a form authorising the firm to deduct union subscriptions
from your salary. 3hould you feel you are unable to
accept these additional conditions of employment, we most
sincerely reret that your employment with this fiTM under
the present conditions will terminate on 15th April 1987".

?his astonishing piece of paper ';49.9.9ccompanied oy another even

more astonishing, which gave what the firm called the "explana-

tion". It said this:

"As a result of 9 meeting held at Notttigham on 28th ii'eb-
ruary 1987 between the management and DATA officials,
we have agreed to operate a "closed llop" as from eth
April 1967.

The negotiations over this issue have taken place over
the past eighteen months. At the beginning of this
period the management resisted the proposals of the union
as this would not have been in the interests of the firm
as a Nphole. However, events over the past twelve months
have changed the situation. The Union now has a number of
signed agreements with major engineering dompanies, in-
cluding English Electric and aolls i',oyce, under which
they will only use contract firms approved by DATA. Two
conditions of this qpproval being

(a)employees of contract offices must be members of
DATA; and

(b) the contract office must deduct union subscription
at source.

e have sought the support of the XAXXXXIA Employers'
Federation and major engineering concerns over this issue
without success, and thereforewe have had tp re-assess
the situation.

The present facts prove that this firm has great des
to lose if we refused to si.gn t his agreement, and the
trend shows that this situation would get progressively
worse, As  we gave now made this agreement, we :3ppeal to



all our staff to support the management in its efforts
to maintain the good relations which have always
existed in the past."

I repeat: these are astonishing documents. Even if they were

unique, they would call for eublic exposure and condemnation.

and for a change ir the tate of the law etiCh makes such a

thine possible. Unfortunately, as we know, the documents are

far from unique, and we cannot therefore ignore the several

sinister implications for the future wriich they convey.

In tee first place, the Conservative Party hes always op-

posed the "closed shop". We have always asserted it to be

wrong that membership of non-membership of a trade union

should be made a condition of a IT1'37's employment, Ameeewe art

-thereby pledged- ta-aubh amendment- of the- law as would outlaw

emeta 'condition.The mere fact that the closed shop exists

and is being extended, as in this case, under the very nose o

the nation, does not meke it any more right or tolerable. For

my own part, I shall lift up my voice against it as long es

there is breath in my body. Here is a clear political divide;

for the sole piece of legislation in this field which the pre

sent government have passed through Parliament, was specifica

designed to stop up any loophole for legal ection against th

viciou. practice, by reversing the decision ir the cese of

Rookes v. Barnard. 3o we are here head-on with socialism - 38

you would expect.
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Then let us take a look at the other party to tne trans-

action - the employers. X am not thinking so much apou the

little firms, who are almost equally the victims of this mal-

practice with their emplOyees. After all they find themselves
iesP44.." Xitorp,

ground between these two great millstones: the large industria

underta_ing which is their bread-and-hutter (the upper milstone)

and the trade union (the nether millstone). For the little firm

we will just be sorry; but what of the great firms, who allow

themselves to be used by the union as the lever to impose the

closed Shop upon their customers? What apout tte Roils Royces

and the English Electrics, which have "signed agreements" with

the union promising not to give contracts except to closed shop

contractors - for that is what D.n,.T.A.apfroval means2

If I were a member of a management which had signed such an

agreement, I should ; and I hope that 

any shareholder in such a company who dbes not approve of the

action of his company will exercise his right to drop 9 letter
just

to the chairman and let him kno4what ha thin, s about the

policy with which the manaAment is associating him.

And incidentally, did you notice that pathetic little phrase

about the Employer' Federati,n to whic the little firm had

aPpealed for support - but alas! "without success"? .hat 3

wonderful subect f.r a romantic painter! :That could the b,'ush

a Millais not have made of this scene? The little firm, tl'e
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small man, calls out for protection to his own oranisation,

which he supports with his own hard-earned subscriptions; but

with an imperious gesture of disdain, the proud captains and

Princes of industry shrug him off and sweep on with their

attendant train to an important conference at the Department

of Eexonomic Affairs or - upon reflection, a better touch

still - to dinner with Mr. 'Alson at ro. 10.

Finally I come to the union, which has the effrontery to try

to justify its proceedings publicly, and to argue that their

closed shop is necessary and in th4 public interest to prevent

the activities of free-lance self-employed draughtsmen. This

excuse is either irrelevant, or it is worse than the offence

which it seeks to justify. It is irrelevant to the firms i

have been talking about, because their employees - the

amployees, for instance, to ,Jhom43s addressed that notice of

the firm at Bath - are genuine, bons fide emothoyees, and in no

possible sense self-employed. /I cannot do better than repeat

The idea that a closed shop has to be inposed on these  firms  to

ensure that they amnioy their am loyees is too trumpery even to

be funny; but mark the sinister i.plication. Jince 'Aihen h3s it

anyhow been an offence in this country to be self-employed:

'.3ut subjecL
essential to assert the riht of individual men xid women
in this country to be self-emoloyed whenever they so wish".
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Yes, and it is essential to asse-t something else, equally

implicit in those last words. If the law of this country is

to be enforced, it must be enforced by due process of law.

If tax and other obligations are being evaded, it is not by

forcing the citizen to belong to private organisations and then

giving those prganisations jurisdiction over his behaviour,

that evasion is to be dealt with. That way lies the special

brand of socialism known technically 3S fascism, where the will

of the state is imposed upon the citizen throu.z.h the agency of

corporations to which it is indispensable for him to belong.

Then DATA say they ore enforcing a closed shop in order to curb

evasion of the law, they are talking the language - I use the

word literally and not abusively - of fascism.

---1-/mt---t4e-last---reeert -ail this-i-s-the -inevitable end result of

,---.72alzattpempts-to-fix-the prices of things and aeoplr_bv colius-

___ipna__It is ironical, but it is poetic justice, that just at

the time when DATA are using the present legal prilile-es of

trade uthions to force the closed shop upon relucta-t -workers,

members of their own union are being locked out by employers

taking advantage of exactly those same legal Privileges. In

case there be any doubt that what is sauce for the goose is

sauce for the gander, let me say that the leverage which J2A

is using to enforce tre slosed shop is no more reprehensiblP -

it is essentially the same - than the action of an employer

who terminates theembloyment of 3 :orkman because that workman.
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belongs to a union of i.vhich other members 3re in dispute 4ith

another employer. All this is evidence of a profound and

urgent need for t.te fundamental revision of trade uiloonlaw

which the Conservati/e Party demands.



. 0 Extract from speech bi the Rt Hon.T.Enoch
Powell, MP, to the Annual General Meeting of
the Slough Conservative Assocation, at 4444,

Churchill House, Chalvey Rd East, Slough
at 8 p.maonday 20th March, 1967.

On Wednesday the Government are going to

publish a White Paper - the third of its kind in

nine months, and the fourth since they took office

- on prices and incomes. We have already been

told by that bush-telegraph of inspired leaks to

the Press, on which the House of Commons nowadays

has to rely for knowledge of the Government's in-

tentions, that the White Paper will be "almost

wholly concerned with the norms and criteria that

will govern the movement of prices and incomes

during the transition from freeze to thaw".

I too am prepared to give a little Press

guidance. I can tell you what the contents of the

White Paper will be. It will be found to consist

almost wholly of two ingredients: platitudes and

absirdities. The only _ttlestion that remains open

is which of the two ingredients will preponderate.

The platitudes will be all about the nationctl

income as 3 whole: that if productivitg rises and



employment does not fall, the national income will

be higher; that if we export more and import less,

our balance of payments will improve; and that if

demand outstrips production, we shatl have infla-

tion back again.

These aad the like assertions are admirable

truisms, but absolutely devoid of bractical value

and significance unless they can be related to the

individual case and the particular decision. For

the citizen says:"That is all very fine; but how m

am I to know from this how much I Nn to charge:  ir

to pay, or to be paid?" The Government's answer is

that they will lay down norms or criteria; and thi

is where they pass from the platitudes to the absu

dities.

They have already had a shut at it in the previ

ous 'Mite Paper of last November. They then set up

two criteria for this period of so-called severe

restraint: these were headed respectively "lowest

paid workers", and "productivity and efficiency".

Immediately, of course, the questions arose:"what



is a lowest paid worker?" and "how is productivi-

ty to be related to remuneration?". The Gevernmen

promptly referred both these enquiries to someone

else. They asked the T.U.C., and they asked the

Prices and Incomes 3oard. The replies, just re-

ceived, illustrate* the eternal truth that if you

ask silly questions, you will get silly answers;

for Mr George Aroodcock said the T.U.C. could not

define a low-paid worker but knew one when they

saw one, while Mr Aubrey genes went further and

said that you don't in fact knov; a low-paid wor-

ker when you think you see one.

Certainly, if anybody could define "a low-paid

worker" he could also solve such profound and

diffioalt questions as: "how long is a piece of

string?"

As for productivity, the Prices and Incomes

Beard in their latest report offer no guidance on

how to 7work out schemes to relate earnings

properly to performance", but suggest instead -
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what is patently absurd - that if labour costs

can be cut by 10, remuneration of labour should

be increased by 10,4. I am not however blaming

kr. Jones and his .doard, because in fact there

neither is, nor can be, any predictable relation-

ship between the price of a factor of production--

whether labour, raw material, capital or anything

else - and the productivity of that factor, in

other words, the quantity of the factor divided

into the value of the end product.

Both the Government's criteria for the

period of severe restraint were absurd and have

been shown to be so. The same will be true of

every one of the criteria in their new White

Paper. Each and every one will turn out to be an

absurdity, and that for a very simple reason.

There exists no criterion, or set of criteria,

from which the movement of prices in relation to

one another can be deduced, whether in terms of

constant money values, or in terms of depreciati

money values. We Know only that in any economy
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bat one that is totally directed, the price of a
good or service will tend to be that at which

the demand for it balances the supply. But that
of course is the one criterion which the
Government cannot admit without commiting

intellectual and political hazikOri.
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• ractfroz, sheech t'7,e T.:nsch
Po7;e11 1Pat th ar-aal •inner oo
Old -_,'-ulfrunians Association, the :xra::n.±-ar
3chool, .:olverhJErrton, 7.3C p..2ridey,

24th. February, 1967.

In all nature, includin human society,

the nrocess of selection is celseles-..

its chHnidn. needs sn• in 'C2O-fd:97CE i.th its

chnngini-7 standzads, zociety continually  se-

lects; or r3ther, 4.t ceeses to select

or falls belc-;: ce-rtain ,41:-.1nda,..d of succer. ,7s 

id  selectin, it cerishes. There is notnin

either iloral or nrinci7lm of 

selection itself; ii?.e 311 .n-e-cessities, it is

morally ileutral.

The process of selection c71n 1-1,; -De ex-

claded education then fro:r_ foe other n'=,o.t3

6f societt, life. T'ne ZoLc'o

.1Yon is 'Jo 'eied 2L7=1:: •.(.'o it

r..oeteen uns ..tt.L7,e of edLice.tion

'inother, neteen one nericd or society 

arother;  C;It 'non-selective educ9tpn" in t'?:s

uf the ords 13 05 JOh contr-

Gr non43electil



• ••••

society.

7.1e are living through ,;ears viher there is

a Ereet ferment end debate abb,ut the methods;

forms and timing of educatiinal selaction. '2 i

in i tsel f i s no t.' _in,: nEeN. ?here is elery rsast

to assume ',...ith on open itind th.,it present fre thai:,

for•ms and timinF ere capable of i:Trovernert

and, in an-," caCe, '-:-re subject to change. ,'hat

oe have to hold fast is tl:at ettr object cennot

be stmerio- to eliminate or b.i_nirtise selection.

.latiter must i ',-, te to LAtirtise belection, end

r.f.ip foe T.oxirCLIM benefi 's frol" it.

If -Je .:.._Trasp r.-.is Ariadne thread, -!:e ..:3ll

find_12  : ,}.  ...:3-fely through the (..:yrtel,7orar."

latyrirtn. -:hat •'.:e ought to be askins7 is '-o-.r.i

effect can test be „7,i,ier to t'te selective prU—

cess. '.2.he use ..;-f exe:tin-tbc,r s, the ra f.-..itre_-;:t

exatiinatiune, te a41,:e at SOT CI:  :.:.Tzf Tiri at i ,...,r, s ar 

tben, Cne o5aniset:L.:0 of sc'neeis, t'r,:,

cei enlirenio:Tt of 1.6.-L-.;:e3 :n:a t:a.u...j-lt , t1-.He

ord_cs a7-1(1 f or4,-,ar — -.1.1. these ;...-  



- 3 -

to the barposes tO be atuined throo,gh selectar

sy3en-1 of school reorgnis3tion 3 de-

 

signed to disguise or ignore the drinciple of

selection v:ould be both te friar'K of a deteri-

oratin:L society 3nd 2 :Leans of accelerating the

proCe33. It to too evident hat Jc cde-.ign

pays an iroor7,3nt brt in ttTe current policy of

reo2;;rani6ing 3econ;:a2,' educetiun on. (0Dmprenen-

sive lines. is thb present issue bf 

the comorehensive school nas tzen cn the

'ii.r.englons of rec divide in education.ind

in politics - rot becue l'orm sf seIction 

or of cr7anisatLon to err:C.(3d,, it is 33,0203trIC%,

but because the -dri-ciol of sele.ction iLself

•


